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I

I

I

I

I

ootl

I

KETUA p*r.rcanAH HASTL DALAM NEGERT MALAYSIA

" T-

RESPoNDEI{

I

I

Grounds of Decision

I
I

I

Azizah Nlwawi, J:
I

I

Applicatif

n

I

t1l

the follovuing
rr.r"l applicant's applic;ation for judicial review is seeking
ordf rs:
I

I

(i)

| on order of Certiorari be rssued to quash the respondernt's
respondent's letters dated 8.10.2015 and
tlre
via
Oecision
I
reference number c 1853247-00 (A03/14)
with
Q.2015
,u
|
payments to Fukada Salttage
I which stated tl'rat the applrcant's
Japan is subject to
I a Marine works co. Ltd, a company in
I withholding tax under Section 1O9B (1) (c) of the lncome Tax
I

I

nct 1 967 (the " lrA

1

967" ),

I

I

(ii)l ln the alternati'/e, an order that the respondent ("DGlR") review
letters dated 8'10':2015
| ,n" decision of the respondent as in the
| "no 1g.12.2015 under the reference number c 185324'7-00

|
I

(noslt +);

I

I

t,
I

I

I

I

I

(iii)

Article B of
A declaration that the respondent's refusal to apply
between Malaysi;a the Double Taxation Avoidance Agreement
absurd, ancl/or
Japan is flawed and/or inappropriate and/or odd,
in breach of Arlicle 96 0f the Federal constitution;

pay iany
declaration that the applicant does not have to
lncome'Tax
withholding tax under section 1098 (1)(c) of the
Double
Act 1967 to the respondent pursuant to Article 8 of the

A

and Japan;
Taxation Avoidance Agreement between Malaysia
and
(v)

An order that the
proceeding
10.8.2015

respondent shall postpone

all

further

to enforce the decision in the letters diated

and 18.12.2015 under the reference number c

1853247-00(A03/14)untilthedisposa|ofthisproceeding.
The Sal nt Facts
lzJ

T
T

Malaysia'
applicant is a Private Limited company, registered in
applicant's main activities are as follows:

operating, maintaining and chartering of marine vessels;
of
supplying, installing, commissionrng and maintaininS;
transformers,

scientific laboratorY equiPment;
trading of ferlilizers; and

I and gas.

t3l

course of its business, the applicant had entered intc

ln

a

Works
oare oat chaftering agreement with Fukada Salvage & Marine
known as
Co. td based in Osaka, Japan ("Fukuda") for the boat

'shi Chou Mart)',later renamed as'Omni Taran'for a period of f ive
(5)

t4l

The amount of payments made by the applicant
foll

S.

Year of Assessment

Amount (RM)

2007

4182.540.32

2008

13 796,656 46

2009

11.847 .104.50

2010

Total

t5l

1

,229 ,850,00

31,056,1 51.28

for
On 12.2.2014, the DGIR had conducted an audit on the aPPlicarrt
the years

of assessment 2007 to 2012 relating to the PaYment of

oar boat chartering

l6l

to Fukuda are as

Pu
in

Fu
1

to Fukuda'

suant to the audit, the DGIR issued a letter to the applicant
ing the applicant that the payment of bareboat chartering to
ITA
uda is a special class of income under section 4A(iii) of the
7, which is subject to withholding tax under section 1098(1Xc)

th EL GIR further states that under

Dr luble

Arlicle 12 0f the

A'voir ance Agreement between Malaysia

TaxartLOn

- Japan ("M alaysia-Ja pan

D TA ), such payment would fall under royalty

l7l

Thre

)GlR then demanded the following payment of t ruithholding tax

tog)e her with a penalty of 10% in their letter dated 10.8 2015.

Penaltv

Total

RM 4 1 ,825.40

RM 460,0,t'9.43

RM 137,e6ii 50

RMTs1?re 32.21

RM1 18,471.05

RIM X

303

RM

135, 283 50

Withholdinq Tax

Year of
A sessment
2007

RM

2008

RM 1 .379,665

2009

RM 1 .184,710 45

2o1o

RM

418,254.03

1

65

22,985 00

ffi

J 81 50

i

I

IT )TAL

t8l

-ht
applicant through
T

ilne

RM310,561.00

their Solicitor wrote to the t GIR expla

nrng

dated 18.12.2015'

He

ce, the applicant filed an application for

ut

llenge the said decision on 22'12'2015'

t(

RM3,416, 76.64

' legal stand on the matter but it was rejected by tt e DGIR by way

o)ft reir letter

tel

RM3,105,615.00

juc

icial revie wIo

The F in ings of the Court
[10]

the
i
out in
Th I test in an application for judicial review has bet n set
e of Booi Kim Lee v YB Menteri Sumber Mat usia & G(olden
5

Plus Geaniait
ado

the

sB

i19991

3 MLJ 515, where Justice KC Vohrah

judicial review in
ed Lord Diplock's classification of grounds of
v. Minis;ter
ouse of Lords case of councit of civitservice Unions

for t e civit seruice [1985] AC 374. The three (3) grounds described

bvL rd Diplock are:
illegality,

irrationality; and
procedural imProPrietY.

[1 1]

By

llegality as

a ground for judicial

review,

it

means "that the

regulates his
dec ion-maker must correctly understand the law that
ion-making power and must give effect to it' and that "' " the

ority concerned has been guilty of an error of law in its actiort AS
not
xample, purporling to exercise a power which in law it does

112l

By
to
a

his

t13l

"aptrtlies
rationality it means 'Wednesbury unreasonableness' and
c>r of
decision which is so outrageous in its defiance of logic

pted mora! standards that no sensible person who had applied
arrived at i(''
ind to the question to be decided upon could have

By procedural impropriety,

tri
ttd
U

it includes

nal to observe procedural rules that

ty to act fair$'

.

'failure by an administrative

are expresslY laid out"." and

[14]

present aPPlicatton, the applicant is relying only on the issue of
provisions of
illeg lity, in that the DGIR had wrongly interpreted the
alaysia-Japan DTA in arriving at his decision, The applicrant
the

lnt

sub its as follows:
(i)

that the DGIR was wrong and committed an error in law which
resulted in an illegality when it decided that the payment of
bareboat chattering by the applicant to Fukuda falls on Arlicle
12 of Malaysia - Japan DTA and did not take into account the
exclusion clause in that Arlicle that makes clear that royalties
under Arlicle 12 is exclusive from those set out in Articl'e B
Malaysia-Japan DTA and that the Bare Boat Chartering by the
applicant falls under Arlicle 8 of Malaysia - Japan DTA;
that the DGIR was wrong ano committed an error in law wltich
resulted in an illegality when it decided that the payment of

bareboat charlerrng by the applicant to Fukuda falls under
Article 12 of Malaysia - Japan DTA and did not take into
account that any interpretation made must be read together
with the Commentary to Article 8 of Malaysia Japan DTI\ by
organization for Economic corporation and Developrnent
("OECD") model which Malaysia - Japan DTA was modele'C on
and which is followed by many countries in the world; and

(iii)

that the DGIR was wrong and committed an error in law \nrhich
resulted in an illegality when it decided that the paymerrt of

bareboat chartering by the applicant

to

Fukuda falls under

into
Article 12 of Malaysia - Japan DTA and did not take

is an international shipping company'
and bareboat
which operates in the international traffic
account that Fukuda

and not its main
chattering business is an ancillary business
g
- Japan D,TA
business and therefore Arlicle of Malaysia
applies.

[15]

DTA read as follows:
The relevant provisions of the Malaysia Japan
,'ARTICLE 8

1.

in
Profits from the operation of ships or aircraft
of a
international traffic carried on by an enterprise
contracting state shall be taxabte only in that sfafe'

2.

respect
Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 2, in
of the operation of ships or aircraft in international

traffic carried on by an enterprise of

a

contracting

Sfafe,thatenterpriseofMalaysia,shallbeexempt
from the enterprrse tax in Japan, and' if an enterprise

inJapan,shallbeexemptfromanytaxsimi|artothe
be
enterprise tax in Japan which may hereafter
imPosed in MalaYsia'

3.

The provisions of the preceding paragraphs of this
Arlicte shatt also appty to profits from the participation

inapool,aioint

business

or an

international

operattng agency."
.,ARTICLE 12

1.

Royatties arising in a contracting sfafe and paid to a
resident of the other contracting state may be taxed

in that other Contracting State'

2.

However, such royalties may also be taxed in the
contracting state in which they arise and according

to the laws of that Contracting

Sfafe, but

f

the

beneficial owner of the royalties is a resident of the
other contracting state, the fax so charged shall not
exceed 10% of fhe gross amount of the royalties'

3.

The term "royalties" as used in this Article means
payment of any kind received as a constderation for
the use of, or the right to use, any copyright of

literary, artistic or scientific work including software,
cinematograph films and films or tapes far radio or

television broadcasting, any patent, trademark,
design or model, plan, secret formula or process, or

for the use of, ar the right to use, industrial,
commercial or scientific equtpment, or for information
scientific
concerning industrial, commercial

or

experience, as well

as

receipts from

a bare boat

I

I

I

I

I

charter of ships

I

I
I

i, Article

8)

or aircraft (other than fhose dealt with

"

I

I

the Malaysia-Japan D-fA'
Logis;tic
Justi[e Rohana Yusuf (as she then was) in Damco
Mat{Vsia Sdn Bhd v Ketua Pengarah Hasil Dalam Negeri [2011]

t16l on lhe construction of the provisions of
I

I

MSIC 30 - 033 held as follows:
I

I

|

,,Th" DTA modelled after the )ECD Model convention

I

lcontainingCommentarythatdeterminesthe
of Article XII of DTA' ln oA Pte Ltd v'
|
I

I
I

|
I

"onstruction
x"tuu pengarah Hasit Dalam Negeri [1996] MTSC 2,
rcz ft was observed that the commentary of the
oeco model has been used to determine the

I

lconstructionofthetreaty.Ihisseemstobealsothe

I

oosifio n in

l'.

other countries using the same model as seen

InthedecisionsoftheAustralianHighCourtinThielv'
I corrissioner of Taxation of the Commonwealth of
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

171 CLR 398, the supreme court of
Canaaa in Crown Forest lndustries Lfd v' Canada [1995]
z scn 802 s well as the tJnited Kingdom in the case of
Srn Life Assurance Co of Canada v. Pearson 1nspector
Austratia t1 gg0l

or raxes) t19g6l

src

335, 59 TC 250 " (emphasis added)

I

I
I

LlTl Thlrefore, the Commentary

of the oECD will be used to determine

th{ constructions of the relevant articles in the Malaysia-Japan
I

I'o
I

I

I

I

DTA

[18]

with egards to Article 8, the applicant referred to Paragraphs 5 and 6
of

OECD Commentary, which states as follows:

Profits obtained by leasing a ship or atrcraft on charter
fully equipped, crewed and supplied must be treated like

the profits from the carriage of passengers or cargo.
otherwise, a great deal of business of shipping or air
transport would not come within the scope of the
provision. However, Article 7, and not Article 8, applies fo
profits from leasing a ship or atrcraft on a bare boat

it is ancillary activity of an
enterprise enga ged in the international operation of

charter basis except where

shrps or aircraft.

Profits derived from

an

enterprise

from

the

transportation of passe ngers or cargo otherwise than
by ships or aircraft that it operates in international
traffic are covered by the paragraph to the extent that

such transportation is directly connected with the
operation, by that enterprise, of shrps or aircraft in
international traffic or is an ancillary activity' One
example would be that of an enterprise engaged in
international transpori that would have some of ifs
passeng ers or cargo transported internationally

by ships

or aircraft owned by other enterprtses, e. g. under code sharing or slot-chartering agreements or to take
advantage of an earlier sailing. Another example would
11

be that of an airline companq that oPerafes a bus serYrce
provide
connecting a town with ifs airport primarily to

of ifs
access to and from that airporl to fhe pass engers
i

tl el The
pu

nte rn atio

n

al fl ig hts' " (emphasis added)

pplicant takes the position that the payments made to Fukuda
8
ant to the bare boat chartering agreement falls under Article

ts
kuda does not have a permanent establishment in Malaysia'
it
ani ternational shipprng company operating in international waterrs'
porl both passenger and cargo and that the bare boat chaftering

AS

Ira

rso ly an ancillary business of Fukuda'

[20]

Th

tot
AS

applicant also submits that payments made to Fukuda Pursuant
12
bare boat chaftering agreement does not fall under Article
CommentarY on Article 12 is only on taxation of

e OECD

roy Ities:

Preliminary remarks

ln principle, royalties in respect of licences to use
patents and similar property and similar payments

areincometotherecipientfromaletting'The
tetting may be granted in connection with an enterprise

the use of titerary copyright granted by a
publisher or the use of a patent granted by the

(e

g

inventor) or quite independently of any activity of the

1,2

grantar (e.g. use of

a

patent granted by the inventor's

hei rs)." (emPhasis added

121l

on

shows that
to that, the exclusion clause in Article 12 clearly
it would not
the payments to Fukuda fa|ls within Article 8, then

fall

Arlicle 12
ithin Article 12, Therefore, the applicant submits that

Ad

isn

t22)

)

relevant in this case,

is the
lno der to fall within Article 8 of the Malaysia-Japan DTA, it
be
ission of the applicant that the following facts must
SU
est
tn
that Fukuda should not have a Permanent EstablishFheFrt

Malaysia,

carr'/ on
that Fukuda rs an international shipping company and
its business in international water/traffic,

(iv)

international
that Fukuda must be an enterprise engaged in the
or cargo;
operation of ships in the transporlation of passengers
and

(v)

of
that the bare boat charlering must be an ancillary business
Fukuda.

l23l

have
applicant then submits that all the above requirements
all
n established bY the aPPIicant' The applicant had Produced
t-5

I
I

i
I

I
I

I

that the
the rtecessary documents from reliable websites and states
DGld's contention that these documents are not enough eviderrce
I

l

I

I

"doe,fn'f hotd water as the Respondent had not produced anything to
Applicant'"
the lontrary to disprove the information given by the
I

I

j
I

t24l The bpplicant then submits that:
i

I

l,

"

l humbly submit that

this Honourable Court will have no

l

on these documents submitted
1 b"for" it and draw a conclusion in the absence of any
l

i

choice other than to rely

i

I dorurenfs to the contrary by the Respondent'"
paragraph 10/page 25 of Applicant's Written
tr""
i
i

lSubmission)
i

the submission of the applicant as it is trite law
with
aqree
125l t calnnot
twithhokjing
tnatl gre onus is on the taxpayer to demonstrate that the
not have been imposed, and it is not the duty of the DGIR

t"* lf'orld
to di=prou" the tax payer's case. In Lower Perak co-operartive
2
HoJrsing society Bhd v. Ketua Pengarah Dalam Hasil 119941
MLlJ 713, the court held that the onus is on the taxpayer to
and
derlronstrate that the assessment should not have been made'
thel said assessment should stand unless and until the taxpayer
I

I

I

b)' the
satfsfied the Special Commissioners that it (the assessment
odrnl was wrong, The taxpayer undertook the same onus when he
I
I

brduqht a further appeal to the court'

tI

L4

i
I

Howdver. from the affidavit affirmed by the applicant, to establish that
Fukupa does not have a permanent establishment in Malaysia and
I

[26]

i

that Fukuda is an international shipping company and carry on its
busir{ress in international waters, the applicant had merely exhibited
I

I

the lompany profiles downloaded from the internet.
I

i
I

I
I

.l

t27l

un rne tssue rnat Fukuda deals in international operation of ships; in
I

the lransporlation of passengers or cargo, the applicant exhibite'c a
"Lesln Membekal Peralatan/Memberi Perkhidmatan Kepada
I

i

Syaftixarsyarikat Carigali dan Pengeluar MinyawGas
I

.iissufd

di Malay,sia"

by Petronas to the applicant.

I
I
I

i

t28l On

ln"

issue that the bare boat charlering must be an ancillary

RAM
busifiress of Fukuda, the applicant relied on a report prepared by
'1
lnformation Sdn Bhd. However, from the footnote at page of
I

Creilit
I

the ieporl, it is clearly stated as follows:
i

I

,,NOTICE: The information provided by RAMCI

in this

report ls based on information which is available to the
pubtic domain. we do not guarantee the accuracy of
the information provided by RAMCI..." (emphasis added)

[2e]

Fukuda to state the fact that

it ha:; no

Malaysia, or that it carries on its business

at bare boat chartering is only its ancillary
primary documents to support the mere

nt. The applicant merely reliecl on
15

i

third pafty,
oocufnents downloaded from the internet or sourced from
wnich is clearly unreliable. As such, the authenticity of these
I

the
oocJments have not been verified, and to ask this Court to accept

1.,
samf is clearlY unacceptable.
I

I

I

I

between
t30l noo{o to that, the DGIR has submitted that the agreement

Fuk{da and the applicant confirms that it involved the bareboat
as 'anc'hor
charJtering of the vessel , Omni Taran, which rs described
vessel
nanfuting, tt)g, supptl type of vessel. lt is not described as a
I

I

,l
, r: -.^ -l ^--A^AAre
of cargo or passengers'
for tlansportation
I

[31]

to the DGIR's affidavit, the applicant states that

the

In

ponse

VE

L Omni Taran is a multi-purpose and Anchor Handling Vessel

as described
and not simply an 'anchor handling, tLtg, supply'vessel
oy

t32l

e DGIR

iew of the unreliable documents, either downloaded from the
et or sourced from third parttes, and the contradicting
int
this coutl
sta ments made by both the applicant and the DGIR,
from the
ca not make a finding of fact that the payments arising

ln

ag

ment between the applicant and Fukada on the bareboat

nh rlering,

t33l

r

refore,

falls under Article B or 12 of the Malaysia

- Japan DTI\'

I am of the considered opinion that in order to decide

A

er the payments made by the applicant to Fukuda falls vuithin
e 8 or Article 12, there must be an asceftainment 01' the

u

of
rlying facts. without a proper ascertainment and/or findings

W

16

the
Whr

[34]

, this couft cannot come to a definitive conclusion as to
er Article 8 or 12 is aPPlicable in this factual situation.

It is n this basis that the matter should have been referred to the
I Commissioners of lncome Tax ("SClT" ) under section
S
the judges; of
109 (1) of the Income Tax Act 1967, as the SCIT are
in tax matters. ln Ketua Pengarah Hasil Dalam Negeri v'
fa
issue on
Mu h.My Sdn Bhd l2o17l MLJU 162, in a similar
with olding tax, the Courl of Appeal held as follows:

,'[31] tt is to be emphasized that the dispute raised by the
respondent could be deatt with by the special
Commissioners of lncome Tax tike any other appeals on

assessmenf.

The merits of this

application

significantly involved disputes of facts and being as

sttch, it ts our opinion that the

specia/

commis.sioners of lncome Tax being iudges of fact
are the besf for hearing and deciding ion tax
grievances.

The

position

of the

SPecia/

commissioners of lncome Tax as iudges of fact has
been confirmed by the Federal court in Keraiaan
Mataysia v Dato' Haii Ghani Gitong [1995] 3 CLJ 161
when it authoritativelY said

,,we say

-

because speciat commiss ioners are the
judges of fact, and have the iurisdiction to consider not
only the plea of limitation based on subsecfions 1 and 3 of

so

1l

whether the
s. 97 0f the Act but also other issues such as

amountoftaxsoughttoberecoveredisexcessiye,
the
incorrectly increased, all of which are issues which
Courl in proceedings for recovery of tax by suit is
prohibited

by

s.

106(3)

of the Act from entertaining

"

(emphasis added)

t35l

The
Ne

applicantre|iedonthecaseofKetuaPengarahHasiIDa|am
2:'10,
i v. Thomson Reuters Global Resources [2016] 7 CLJ

of the u"ord
e the issue before the courl is on the interpretation
'roy Ity' under Arlicle 12(4) of the Malaysia - swiss Federal council
noted that this c;ase
Do le Taxation Agreement 1g74. lt must be

wh

WA

an appeal from the sclT, where the

sclT has made a finding of

fa

[36]

Malaysia
etua Pengarah Hasil Dalam Negeri v. Alcatel-Lucent
respondent applied to review the decistcn of
120 7l l MLJ 563, the
The application
the DGIR demanding payment of withholding tax.
was affrrmed by the court of
WA allowed by the High court and

ln

Ap

al. However, the DGlR',s appeal was allowed by the

Ferjeral

th

satisfied witlr the
rt where the courl held that where a party is not
right to appeal to
ion of the DGIR, he should have exercised his
109H of the lncome Tax Act 1967' The

F

eral Courl also held as follows:

.l

sclT under section

"[60] Had the resPondents filed an appeal before the

Speciat Commtssioners, where

the onus is on the
1_8

respondenfstoestabtishtheirposition,theywillbe
accorded every opportunity to show where the appellant

went wrong. The respondenfs may request for the
attendance of witnesses to give evidence on oath and
request

any witness to produce any books, papers or

documents which is in his cusfo dy or control necessary
for the purposes of the appeal. Therefore, before the
special commiss ioners the respondents will have all the
oppor-tunity to ventilate his disgruntlement, with every

opportunity to undo what the appellant had determined
(see Director-General of tnland Revenue v Lahad Datu
Timber Sdn Bhd t19781 1 MLJ 203)'"

[37]

of

on fthe merits of the application itself, I am bound by the decision
Negeri v'
the i Courl of Appeal in Ketua Pengarah Hasil Dalam
Ter[ju Sinar Sdn Bhd 12014]4 MLJ 218, where the court held that

the DTA, which
the lcharging law is the lncome Tax Act 1967 and not
of relief from tax and that the party
I

ontf determines availability
,"dking relief from tax should be the non-resident in Malaysia'

The

Corfrrt held as follows:

I

,,THE DOUBLE TAXATTON AGREEMENT (',DTA',)

between the ITA and
the DTA is that the charging law is the ITA and not the
DTA which only determines availability of relief from
tax: see Lembaga Hasil Dalam Negeri Malaysia v Alam

t40l It is trite the relationship

19

Maritim (M) Sdn Bhd [2014] 2 MLJ

of

the

1

tn our view,

s 132

ITA provides the specialsfafus described in United

Overseas Bank Ltd v Ketua Pengarah Hasil Dalam Negeri
enables the
t1gg7l 3 MLJ 359 as inherent to a DTA that

DTA to determine the avaitability of relief from

tax

imposed under the lTA.
But the party that is relieved of the liability to tax
the DTA is not Teraiu but lJnion concept' section

t41l

by
4A created three special c/asses of income derived
Malaysia, of
chargeable

in

a person not resident tn Malaysia may be
to tax. Secfion 15A deems fhese three

ciasses to be derived from Mataysia if any one of three
conditions are met, and the payer in Malaysia is imposed

the duty to make deductions of withholding tax to the
KPH. That is a resp onsibility entrrely distinct or separate
from the liability of tJnion concept under para (ii) of s 4A
notwithstanding the provisions of s 4. lt is then for Union
concept to avail itsetf of the relief under the DTA.
/n sGS Singapore (Pte) Ltd v Ketua Pengarah Hasil
Dalam Negeri t2o\ol 7 MLJ 229; [2000/ L/vs 143, the

t42l

appellant was sGS Singapore (Pte) Ltd. It claimed
relief under Article lV of the DTA as a company that
did not 'carry on business' in Malaysia and did not
have a 'permanent esfab/is hment' in Malaysia. It was
hetd that tax withhetd should be paid to the appellant
20

scs

singapore (Pte) Ltd. ln Director-General of lnland

RevenuevEuromedica||ndustriesLfdtlgs3]1CLJ281
by
(FC), the Federal Court made clear that the payments

Euromedical lndusfries sdn Bhd to the recipient company

Euromedica|lndusfriesLtd,aUnitedKingdomcompany'

withnopermanentesfablishmentinMalaysiafor
managementsenzicesWaStaxableon|yintheUnited

Kingdom'ltmaybenotedthatitWastherecipient
company that took up the claim against the KPH'

t43]ThequestionratherneatlyputemergedinErria
ShippingPteLtdvCaraTimurTransportsdnBhd[1989]

1MLJ133;[1988]TLNSlT3whereChongSiewFaiJ
(as he then was) said:

'.'Thecentralissuethereforeiswhetherthecommission
earnedbytheptaintiffcompanyissubjecttoMalaysian
that the
withholding tax under s 1098(1) of the Act such
obliged or
defendanf as the payer thereof is tegally

entittedtodeductthetaxthereonUponpayingthe
commiss ion to the ptaintiff.

tt

must be made clear that the

is
issue for determination is whether the defendant
s 1098(1)
statutority entitled to deduct the amount under

to pay tax
and not whether the plaintiff company is liable
in Malaysia on the commission earned " '
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t44l There being no claim for relief by

union

Concept, fhe issu e whether lJnion Concept is relieved
of tiabitity does not arise. The starting point before relief
sought therefore remarns, that is, the application of the
charging provisions ss 44 and 15A. We hold that Teraiu's

is

tiabitity from the failure, its failure to act under

s 1098,

s 39(1)0 and that it is not a
matter involving the operation of the DTA." (emphasis

attracted the operation of

added)

[38]

The same position was taken by the Federal Court in Alcatel
Luc nt Malaysia (supra) where the courts held at page 582:

"

By

circumventing

the Specia/ commissioners from

resolving fhese issues, and unwittingly leaving the
deeming provision unrebutted, the first respondent's
payments to the second respondent are thus income
derived from Malaysia. That being so, the requirements of

s 4(d)

read together wifh

ss 109, and 4A read together

with s. 10gB of the ITA have been safisfied. ln short, as
the first respondent is tiabte to pay (and did pay), and

the second respondent is taxable even though a non
resident, ss 1Og and 1098 respectively will be
triggered and the first respondent is statutorily bound

to withhotd a portion of the paymenf as tax...,,
(emphasis added)
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t3gl

Ther$fore, applying the principle in Teraju Sinar's case, the DGIR is
to demand payment of the withholding tax from the applicant'
corr

tfF
Japa
appli

to

uda takes the Position that therr income can only be taxed

under the Malaysia- Japan DTA, they must make

in

1.he

ion to the DGIR, The statutory duty of the applicant is merely
hhold the tax porlion of Fukuda and transmit the same to the

DGI

Conclus

[40]

ised on the reasons enumerated above, I find no merit in the
ion as this court rs not in a position to ascertain the underly'ing
appl
internet iand
fa
, simply based on documents downloaded from the
-fhe
the nreliable repoft from RAM Credit Information Sdn Bhd'
Pre

app cant should have referred this matter to the SCIT, which would
e proper forum to make a finding of facts and decide on the
be
issu

between the parties. As such, the application is dismissed'ruith
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